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corporate boards often used to be 

compared to parsley on fish—

decorative but useless. But near-

death experiences will sharpen people’s 

focus, and that’s exactly what happened 

after the nation’s financial crisis. Today, 

corporate watchdogs and regulators  

demand that board members do more than 

keep up appearances and instead perform 

true oversight. Who better to provide that 

accountability than an actuary?

With that in mind, the Society of Actuaries 

(SOA) has formed the Actuaries On Boards 

(AOB) Task Force to explore opportunities 

for actuaries to pursue board service. Recent-

ly the task force interviewed more than 15 ac-

tuaries who have board service experience 

to gather advice for those who might some-

day consider seeking such a position. This is 

the third in a series of articles in which the 

information gleaned from those interviews 

will be presented.

KnoW your pLAce
Before you can pursue—or accept—a board 

position, you should be clear on what, exact-

ly, corporate boards do. “It’s important that 

board members understand what their roles 

are,” said Dan Neary, FSA, who has acted as 

chairman of the board and CEO of Mutual 

of Omaha and served as a board member of 

Valmont Industries. “I look at it significantly 

in terms of protecting the stockholders’ in-

terest, playing a strong fiduciary role, and 

maybe helping to keep management from 

making mistakes relative to risk—but to not 

cross over that line where we’re also telling 

them how to manage the company. You al-

ways need to walk softly. The contribution 

you make needs to have sensitivity to the 

idea of, ‘Are we stepping over that line of 

protecting the stockholders’ interest into tell-

ing management how they should actually 

manage the company, as well?’”

In other words, you should know what 

boards don’t do. “Boards don’t run compa-

nies,” explained Steve Steinig, FSA, formerly 

senior vice president and an actuary at New 

York Life, where he served on several sub-

sidiary boards. “It’s not their role to decide if 

my assumptions for my pricing are good or 

bad or whether I’m using a good projection 

of mortality or not and so on.”

Instead, Steinig said board members 

choose a CEO they believe can run the 

company. And though they often don’t 

possess the skill sets of the company’s se-

nior officers, board members should be 

able to judge whether those senior officers 

are capable. “They need a forest-and-trees 

business perspective spanning the mar-

keting functions of the corporation,” said 

Steinig, “along with just about everything 

the corporation is doing.”

The board needs that expansive perspective 

because another of its functions is to help 

chart the company’s course. That doesn’t 

require that you know everything about the 

company’s business, said Kriss Cloninger, 

FSA, president, treasurer and CFO of Aflac 

who has served on not only Aflac’s board 

but also the boards of Tupperware Brands 

and TSYS. However, you must be fluent in 

high-level business concepts.

“Clearly, I didn’t know everything about 

the Tupperware organization when I got in-

volved, but I did have good experience in 

managing direct-selling organizations that 

performed on an international basis,” ex-

plained Cloninger. “That’s why they wanted 

me. TSYS has been a bit different because 

it’s a technology company, and I’m not a 

person trained in technology. But I do know 

how they make money in terms of process-

ing transactions for a fee and how they go 

about pricing … and things like that. I don’t 

know everything, but I know a lot of the high-

level concepts, and that’s the key. You have 

to be comfortable dealing with high-level 

concepts instead of needing to know all the 

details. You’re acting in an oversight role, 

not a management role, and you have to get 

used to the difference in those two roles.”

The rIGhT sTuff
How can you determine if you have the right 

“personality” to effectively perform oversight 

but not veer into management? There’s no 

question that at some companies, you’ll have 

a shot at a board seat only if you’ve broad-

ened your experience and skills enough to 

reach the top of the corporate ladder.

“I’m biased because I’ve sat in the chair, 

but I really believe companies and boards 

are best served by participants having been 

CEOs,” said Dale Wolf, FSA, president and 

CEO of Jessamine Healthcare. Wolf has 

been a member of several boards, includ-

ing Catalyst Health Solutions Inc. and Cov-

entry when he was the company’s CEO. 

“Obviously, that narrows down the number 

a lot. But until you know the pressures a 
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CEO is under and how to respond to those 

pressures, the lack of that experience can 

impact the perspective of board members. 

In terms of what helped me be effective on 

boards, that CEO experience was invalu-

able in every respect.”

However, Wolf admitted that it’s possible to 

get the broad range of skills CEOs typically 

possess without actually serving as a CEO. 

Perhaps the most important of CEO-level 

skills is the ability to quickly sift through and 

analyze a broad range of materials. “You 

have to be able to master information,” 

said Larry D. Zimpleman, FSA, chairman, 

president and CEO of the Principal Finan-

cial Group. “You have to be able to take in 

information, distill it, and find its essence.”

Then you need the ability to use relevant in-

formation to think strategically. That’s not 

something Terri Vaughan, Ph.D., ASA, ACAS, 

CEO National Association of Insurance Com-

missioners, who served on the Endurance 

Specialty Insurance and Principal Financial 

Group boards, had fully appreciated before 

she joined a board. However, she learned 

she enjoyed the opportunity to cultivate it. “I 

found other board members who had more 

corporate experience were much more pre-

pared to think in terms of strategy,” she re-

called. “I was prepared to think about risk, 

but that’s only part of what a board does. A lot 

of what a board does is think in terms of po-

sitioning the firm, strategy, and what market 

should we be in. I actually found that to be 

really a fun part of the job because it stretched 

me. I really had to learn new things and think 

about things differently. That was good.”

It is also important to know how to hit that 

sweet spot between being a watchdog and 

a lap dog. Pay too little attention to details, 

and board members are falling down on the 

job. Pay too much, and they’re improperly 

getting into the weeds. Steve Batza, FSA, 

president and CEO of MTL Insurance, has 

encountered two examples of actuaries 

who appeared to be lost in the weeds, thus 

blowing their opportunity to serve on his 

company’s board.

The first actuary didn’t make it past the re-

sume stage, Batza explained. The nominating 

committee determined based on his resume 

that he had too narrow a focus. The second 

was interviewed, but her head-buried-in-

numbers focus was off-putting. “She was 

more focused on the accuracy of our finan-

cials, whether reserves are adequate, and 

whether our accounting systems are tightly 

controlled,” said Batza. “That’s as opposed to 

the real concerns the audit committee should 

have, which is whether management is being 

held accountable and doing enough on risk 

management. As board members, we have to 

realize the function is more oversight than op-

erations, and that might be for a lot of actuaries 

a little bit of a blind spot. Many technical ex-

perts want to get into the real excruciating de-

tails of things and may lose what the concept 

of oversight really means.”

Cloninger said, ultimately, you need to pos-

sess the best qualities of a skilled consultant. 

“It’s saying, ‘We’ll tell you as consultants what 

our advice is, and then you need to make up 

your own mind as to whether it’s right for your 

company,’” he said. “That’s, in a sense, the 

role of the board member. Board members 

might raise questions and make suggestions 

and then let management evaluate that input. 

Then board members can assess what man-

agement’s done with their comments or ques-

tions and whether management’s response 

appears to be adequate.”

IT Is ... ImPorTanT To know how To hIT ThaT 
sweeT sPoT beTween beIng a waTchdog and a 
laP dog.

Use Our Skills Tool to Find 
Your Growth Areas

LeArn ABouT your sTrenGThs—and areas for 

growth—by using the SOA Competency Framework  

Self-Assessment Tool. The tool is an exciting offering 

that allows you to decide which areas to focus 

on when planning your professional develop-

ment.  The Self-Assessment Tool is a series of  

questions that rank your areas for 

growth. Get started now at SOA.org/

competency-framework.  A
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The sofTer sKILLs
You can have all the business and strategic 

intelligence in the world. However, you’ll be 

successful in the boardroom only if you are 

able to build relationships with management 

and other board members and know when 

and how to effectively speak up.

“What’s more important than anything else 

is your relationship with people and the 

ability to influence a board,” said Claude 

Lamoureux, FSA, FCIA, former president and 

CEO of the Ontario Teachers’ Pension Plan; 

he currently chairs the nominating com-

mittee of the Public Sector Pension Invest-

ment Board and The Learning Partnership. 

“Teachers, a lot of times, would appoint 

some younger people to the board, and they 

had a lot of trouble influencing other, more 

senior people. So it’s the ability to deal with 

people and convince them that your point 

of view makes sense and to understand that 

things don’t happen just in the boardroom—

that you have to do a lot of work outside the 

boardroom if there’s a critical issue. To me, 

the transition from being an actuary to go-

ing on a board has to do with not how smart 

you are but how convincing you can be.”

It’s also critical to know when to communi-

cate concerns and how to do that in a way that 

doesn’t demean or diminish management or 

other board members. “You can have some 

environments whereby not much is asked nor 

is much received from board members,” said 

Neary. “But if you bring on the right people, 

the dynamic that can exist on a board can be 

very beneficial to success, and it doesn’t have 

to cross over that line of telling management 

what to do. It can just simply be, ‘You know, 

I had this prior experience in my own career 

where these pilots had every earmark of suc-

cess only to be disappointing later because 

we missed one or two assumptions. So could 

we go a little slower and validate some of 

these assumptions before we jump in?’”

Cloninger agreed diplomacy is a vital skill. 

“Boards like to have members who are go-

ing to be fairly collegial and get along with 

other board members,” he said. “You have 

to develop the ability to listen. Yet you also 

need the ability to both discern what’s valid 

information and what information might 

need to be probed. So you have to develop 

an ability to think critically without reflect-

ing criticism, so to speak.”

Reading people and being able to think on 

your feet will also serve you well. “While 

other board members are important decision 

makers, they’re likely not going to be subject-

matter experts in whatever the particular is-

sue is,” according to Zimpleman. “You might 

have somebody who’s a marketing expert. 

We’ve got a board member who’s a Ph.D. 

in nutrition. They don’t understand insur-

ance, risk management, and so forth and so 

on. So communication and the ability to not 

overcomplicate issues are absolutely criti-

cal. That’s where reading the audience and 

adjusting your message as necessary is impor-

tant. You have to start at a very high level and 

then, hopefully, as you read the audience and 

see they’re comprehending what you’re say-

ing, you can get slightly more granular. If you 

go too far too fast, you’re going to lose them, 

and you’re not going to be effective.”

BuILdInG A foundATIon
If you don’t currently possess those skills, 

you’ll have to begin working to develop 

them. While you’re at it, also begin learning 

the fundamentals of corporate governance. 

“Most actuaries aren’t very knowledgeable 

about corporate governance,” said Phil 

Briggs, FSA, who began serving on boards 

in earnest after his retirement from MetLife. 

He has served as a board member for Trizec 

Properties, Interstate Bakeries and Blue 

Cross/Blue Shield, in addition to several sub-

sidiary boards during his career. “They also 

don’t necessarily know much about the busi-

ness practices of a company. Some basic 

knowledge of those things would be useful 

Grow Your Skill Sets: Volunteer 
with the SOA
The soA offers many opportunities for you to expand your leadership skills such 

as agenda planning, delegating, strategic planning, decision making and managing virtual 

teams via volunteer roles. You can also improve collaboration and communication skills 

such as brainstorming, negotiating and developing presentations by volunteering.  To learn 

more about volunteering, visit SOA.org/volunteer.  A
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to an actuary who’s interested in becoming 

a member of a board.”

Briggs himself lacked that knowledge and 

wished he’d acquired it earlier. “My regret 

with regard to board activity is that my com-

pany didn’t encourage me to learn more 

about boards and governance and so on 

at an earlier stage in my career,” he said. 

“I could have been a more effective board 

member and more effective for my com-

pany if I’d had some experience outside of 

my company, and I could have brought that 

knowledge to bear on our own board. A lot 

of things I learned after I retired were things 

I wish I had known before I retired.”

Ultimately, however, the best way to prepare 

is to focus on continued growth and profes-

sionalism. “Just being an excellent profes-

sional and standing out among your peers 

is what’s going to set you apart,” contended 

Brad Smith, FSA, chairman at Milliman Inc., 

who has served as an advisor to commer-

cial boards. “Your reputation, integrity and 

professional standing are what is going to 

appeal to a CEO or chairman of a board. I 

tell all our consultants that early in your ca-

reer, you focus on getting your credentials. 

Then you focus on working in a company or 

consulting firm that’s of high integrity and re-

spected. Then 10 or 15 years down the road, 

when people start to call you as opposed to 

you calling them, it’s because you’ve built 

your personal brand. The first year I was with 

Milliman, I got assignments because I was 

with Milliman. In the 15th year, I got assign-

ments because I was Brad Smith.

“It’s the non-actuarial skill set—the commu-

nications, the understanding of other disci-

plines like accounting, law, marketing and 

so forth—that is going to make a successful 

actuary at the higher level a candidate for a 

board position,” Smith concluded. “I think 

you train to be excellent and well-respected 

in your profession. The rest follows.”  A

G.M. filisko is a freelance writer. She can be con-

tacted at gabifil@rcn.com.

Actuaries on Boards Task force: W. James MacGinnitie, 

FSA, FCAS, MAAA, HonFFA; Nancy Bennett, FSA, CERA, MAAA; 

Max Rudolph, FSA, CERA, MAAA; Vinaya Sharma, FSA, CERA; 

Thomas Terry, FSA EA, FCA, MAAA; John G. Turner, FSA, MAAA; 

Mike McLaughlin, FSA, CERA, MAAA, FIA; and Amanda C. Fox.
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